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MINUTES 
BROOKINGS PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 

May 28, 2015 
 
CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Patricia Brown called the meeting to order at 7:00pm followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present:  Commissioners Tom Bozack, Don Vilelle and Chair Patricia Brown 
Absent:  Commissioner Trace Kather  
Also present:  Parks/Tech Services Supervisor Tony Baron and Austin Dunn, RARE employee, 
and members of the public. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
A. Motion made to approve the minutes of March 19, 2015 as written; motion seconded and 
Commission voted; the motion carried unanimously.  
 
PUBLIC APPEARANCES 

A.  Dane Tipman – BH School District employee and Azalea Park Foundation volunteer appeared 
on behalf of the school district and presented a letter from the HS Vice Principal discussing the 
issue of student activity in Stout Park and their efforts to discourage inappropriate behavior during 
school hours.  They have stepped up their efforts to monitor the problem and plan to continue 
those efforts to have students act appropriate and respectively and discourage inappropriate 
behavior in Stout Park and hope to continue partnering with the City in efforts to maintain Stout 
Park. Don asked if the school has considered a closed campus and he was advised they have 
been discussing that option and are reviewing costs.  He was aware of the upcoming agenda item 
to ban smoking in parks and thought school district staff would not oppose that measure.  Tony 
advised that he has noticed a change at Stout Park since the school district began monitoring the 
area and he’s not seen as many kids in the morning, during school or lunch hour and there are 
less kids congregating afterschool; believes the efforts the school district has taken have made a 
huge difference. 
 
REGULAR AGENDA 
A. Prohibit Smoking in Parks - Tony reviewed current smoking regulations and presented 

proposal to prohibit smoking in parks.  He thought a ban prohibiting smoking in all park areas 
would be easier to enforce and that most people would adhere to the rule if it was posted.  
Committee discussed that state parks, rest areas and public areas already ban smoking.  
Audience member of 17160 Ocean Park Court, Brookings, advised that he sees  juveniles 
loitering in the parks looking for cigarette butts and that activity would be curtailed.  An all out 
ban would eliminate determining where smoking is allowed and if person smoking is of age 
before approaching.   Motion made to approve proposed BMC revisions prohibiting 
smoking in all City parks; motion seconded and Commission voted; the motion carried 
unanimously.  Matter forwarded to City Council. 
 

B. Tree Removal – Lundeen Lane – Azalea Park- Tony reviewed Coos Curry Electrics Coop 
(CCEC) request to remove 37 fir trees along Lundeen Lane at Azalea Park.  Trees are 
endangering electrical lines and could cause essential damage if they come down during a 
storm and hit the transmission lines.  CCEC willing to pay tree removal costs and timber could 
be sold for profit which could be used to invest in planting lower growing trees.  Commission 
asked about possibility of thinning out the trees; Tony believed as their root system is so 
shallow would only weaken the trees and make them more susceptible to coming down in a 
storm.  Commission questioned the public’s perception of tree removal in the park which is not 








